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A study of the economic ways of getting a living will ever remain 
important. These' ways· generally take the 'form: of industries_ or 
services. Confining·ourselves to industries, they may be ~ivided. into 
primary ~nd secondary. The· primary industri~s ·are: concerned with 
extracting useful material from the· earth, .the soil or water· and take 
the form of hunting, ·_fishing, farmi)lg, stock-raising, :lumbering and 
mining.. These primary. or extra,ctive fndustries- are fundamental in 
two ways: (1) They extract from'the physical world U!ieful materials 

.-which be~ome the original source~ of man's subsistence. · (2). 'They 
provide raw materials for· the secondary or·'manufacturing indus
tries, for; manufactures,-in the language of .Dr. Franklin;: are. simply~ 
'' substance metamorphosed·~. Froni a national·. point,- of yiew as 
well, the importance of primary· ·industries. is; b~yond question. 
But impor~ant as are the primary industries, far~ing is by far the most 
importane of them all. It is the most ancient and abiding of· all· Indus• 
tries, -primary or secondary : while the fact· that it is concerned with 
the production of food is enough to make its problems demand· 
our most serious thought. But when a country, like 'India, depends 
almost wholly upon .farming- its importance cannot. be. exaggerated. 
T~e problems of agricultural economy dealing directly with .agri
cultural production are what to produce, . the prope~ proportion · of 
the factors o( production, the size of holdings, the tenures_ of land ·etc. 
In this paper it is attempted -to deal only wi~h the ·problem of the 
size of holdings .as it affects the productivity ~f.agdculture, 

II~ . , . . . . 

It may be said that some- countries are predominantly countries. 
of small holdings while in others it is the large holdings that prevail. 
According to Adam Smith it is the adoption of the · law . of 

• • primogeniture chie~y due to the .exigencies of a military life that 
leads to the creation and preservation of large holdings. While . it. is 
the adoption of the law of equal sub·divisi9n necessitated by the 
comparatively peaceful career ·of. a· nation tl~at. gives rise to. small 
holdings. He says :- · 



, t' When land llke moveables, is considered as the ~oans only of subsis&encd 
aii.d enjoymeDt, tho natural law .of succession divides it like them among all 
the children of the f~mily ; ot all of whom the subsistence a~d enjoyment may 
be supposed equally dear to the father, [thua tending to have small holdings]. 
But when land waa coDsidered as &he means, not of aubaistence merely, but of 
power and protection, it was thought better that U should descend undivided to 
one. In thoae cliaorderJy timee ........ :to divid'e n waa to ruin it, and to expos~ 
every part of h to be oppressed and awallowed up by U Jleighboura. ·The law 
of primogeniture, therefore came 1 to take place in the auccesaion of landed 
estate& [thu1 tending to preserve large holding• ]."• . 

England is, therefore, a country of large holdings.· Post-Revolutionary 
France is a country of small holdings. So are Holland and Denmark. 
Turning to· India, we find holdings of the following size held separate 
and ,direct for the ye~ra. 1896-~7 and 1900-01 :-

. Ave~age area ofboldings ~nacres. . 

Yean. Assam. Bombay. Central Provioces. Madras. 

11!J6-n ~·37 24-07 17 7 

19oo-ol 3·oa 23-9 48 7 
' 

Data, more recent, more exact, though from more restricted area, 
is available from the Baroda State. t Statistics of _land holdings in 
the State are summarized in bighas in the foll~wing table. t . 

Name of the Total 'Survey No. Number Average· Average 
Agricultural loto which of onder area per 

Diatrict. laDd. · it i1 divided. lthatedara. Khatcdar. 
. 

Surn7 No. 

Baroda - . 17,17,319. 413o16ol 107,638 • zS-19-a 4 -
Kadi ... •5,13,98a • 5,89,687 .41,145 17-16-S 4! 

N-ari - 101<46,176 • ,16,748 Sl,6Sa 19-17-8 . 4 

Amreli ... 9,7a,o4o . 55,635 17,214 36-9-7 31 

---- --' 

·Total ... 8:1,49,517 u,9a,6h 318,649 a7-io-lo 3f 

• 
· ( 8 bigha1=0S ac,rea ): 

'• Wealth of Nationa. Dk. Ill. Ch. Il. 

t Report of the Committee appointed to make proposal• oa tlie Coasolidauoa of Small and 
Scattered holdiDgaln the Baroda State, 1917. Tbia will be throughout refcred to •• R. B. C. 

~~~~L . 
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· Another investigation :conducted by Dr~· H~··lf. Mann and-: his 

colleagues indicates more. specifically. the ·fact of .s!Dall holdings in t~e-
, .• , I 

village of Pimpa_la Saudaga~ near Poon:a·.: The size-of holdings:in'that· 

village is indicated by the table below. • · 

.; . : ... : : : .,; :, 
~ ~ E : ~ : d ~ -5 .s ~-~. -~. li!- u li! .. ~ ·t: § •. ,§.-_ .-;r _; __ N' ::t 
0 g 0 . :.1 " • llll_. - 1>0, ' :- 1>0 . 6'.s 1>0". 

" ';; .·"' .. o ~ " ~ -,g 1 
.• a~ •':!'' ;_2 .·u-a:· 

~ . ,S ..,. S ' o . •O ·, .s·· t 0 · .. 0 . ~ • 
0 0 : '? ·" .... ' ' ....... ... I ~ ..., (i) 

' ,. f ' 0 0 .., 0 .., ~ 

__ ___.:.--:---1~-------1~-"-~~---.-.-1-
• l' ' 

,•J ,. '-• •• ' t: 
; . 

si sg: 2S 
Number pf plots~ 

of each size ••• ,I 7 2I . J64 75 J36 

( 4o Guntha~l acre).· 
:. i 

.•' ' t . . 
~ In this table tbe modal' holding. is between I ~nd ~ acres, A. mode ia a atatistical average 

indicating the point of largest frequency in an array of instances. 
. . ( • . . ~ . . . : r : • 

From these tables it can· be easily seen th~t the ~~erage size of 

holdings varies from 25·9 acres in the Bombay ~residency, to im:acre 

or two in Pimpla Saudagnr. ". - . 

This diminutive size of holdings is said. to be greatly harmfpl .to 

11·\dia~ Agricul~~;~. Th~ ·e~ils ~f ~~all holdi~~~-, no q~ubt,' are' many. 

But it .,.would hav_e been .110 slight mitigation of them if the stna11 

holdings· were ·compact. holdi~gs. Unfortunately they are not.. A 
. ' 

holding of a farmer though compact for purposes· of' revenue. is for 
1 1 ' ! 

purposes of tillage composed of various small 
1 
strips of land scat. 

tered an· over the village a~d ~ ~nterspersed ·by, those· belonging· to 

others. How the fields_are .scatte_red can only ,be shown. g~~phlcally 

by a map. Herein we shall have to· remain content, since we cannot 

give· a map, with knowing how many_ separate plots are contained in a 

holding. The number of separate plots in_ each holding will show how 

greatly fragmented it is •. We have .no figures' at all for the whole 
- . . 

of India bearing on this aspect ~f the question. · _But the Hon'ble . Mr. 

• l.•nd and Lab9~ in Jt'Dec;an Villa~e 1917-p. 48, · · 
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G; ·F. Keatinge in hi• note§ submitted· to Government in·l916 has 

collected.figurea of.typical casea from all the districts of' the. Bombay' . 
• • I :_ ' 

Presidency •.. The following table is. constructed. tC?. present his data . 

in an intelligible form :-

t ... v· 
·. 

Casell! Ca~~e VI · Case \'Il ·c ... Ix Caae X_ Case XII 
V. Sbirgaon V. Bactlapur \', ltalra V. Altbaa Sura& Kaira• V.LbHUrna-
T. Ratnagiri T.Kalyaa T. Mawal: T. Choraai 

District• District. T. Koregaoa 
D. Ratnagiri. D. Thana. .D. Pooaa. D. Surat. D. Sa&a, .• 

~- -~ ~ s· 

~ ~· ~ 
• • ... G ... • • G • • • • . .. . ...... 

i~ "'&~ ¥~ . -s.r ~- "'&.!'f C.' "'& .!'f ""~ "S ~ "" • -.... "". 
o:ij lo xi ·- !I o,c. ~ 

8- -
, . ., 

0~ !~ .. ., - !~ -a .:a ·-·- 0~ ll QP. !] "" !-o· "" ! 0 .. o "" ~,Q 
0 

<,Q t ~A t < <A ~A 
ci 6 
z ;i; 

lA. C·l A. I· I· A. ,., .. A. g. \A· .,. A. _g. I A. g. 

341 s 48 6 u 6o 27 ' .. 14 62., 17 ff" 0 41 0 0 38 . ss I 67' 0 38 . I 27 I as 0 I IJ 0 II 65 34 13 tJ 7 

20 , 
1.: ' .6 .. 31 . 5 26 ' a ttl. 0 20 36 16 -16 . -. 36 .l 

I 14 s 6 lo 8 16 6 ' ... ... 3 6 • 7 ' 5 12 10· 

J .3o s 14 0 17 I JS 6 - - 5 0 7 5 16 5 ... ... 
; 

I JOf 4 - - ... - - - .I 26 ' JJ 16 6- ... . .. 
6 . S3l 9 • 0 16 ' 2S 4 IS - - - ... - - ... ... 

' 
s 29! ' - - - - .- ·- ... ... 11'10 a .. . .. . . 
I 20l I - - - ... - - ·- ... II 7 s ... ·-. 

SSf 3 - - - - - ... ~ ... ... s 26 5 ... ... 
~,. - :, .... - -·· : r .: t=; .... , :"' :5 34 . ·S ~-

.... 

-· --! s 39 J ·- ... - - - ... 
(A •~tcre. g!= gua~a. V"" vifiage.· T • taluka. · D =district.) 

These small· and scattered holdings have given a. real cause for 

anxiety regarding our great national industry. Comparative Statistics 

·go to ·swell. this· feoUng by laying bare two very noteworthy: but 

equally· sad: facti regarding economie: life in Jndia; (1) that it is . . .. 
t The aqtbor is thankfLII tQ ldlll for a copy ol WI valuable. note, -



largely· an agricultural- country·; •·. and · (2) that its. agricillturar 
productivity is th~ lowest. §· 

I 

· B~th these: truth arepaiofui' enough to-. have.. startledr many ... 
poople into inquiring· the· causes of thi&: low·. produ_ctivity·: · As.' a 
result, attention has. now been· concentra~ed on• the excessive sub
division and fragmentation: of·· ~gricultural· holdings~ . E~largt,..an~ 
consolidate the holdings, it~ is co~ti'd~nt~y ~rgued,' an~' 't~e increas~·. in 
agricultural productivity: wdl foil~~ llltts:wake, If' . · 

.. Ill •. 

· Consolidation of holdings is • a pra~ical ·problem while th~ 
enlargement ·of' them is a theoretieal.,pne:. demanding. a: discussion· _of 

. the principle· which can be said· to govern· theit· size.·. Postponing 
the consideration· of: the· theoretical· question ~f'·. enlargement~ we 

· find that the problem .. of consolidation.' raises "~he' following·· two 
issues ;-(1) ho_w· to unite such· 'small and' scattered holdings;·as 
the· existing_ ones, and1 ,(2)·. once- consolidated. how to perpetuate 
them at that size. Let us consider·· them each ·in' tup:i. SUb-divi
sion· of land need· not·· involv.~-· what is' called'· the- fragmentation 

• I, o~pat~l StatistiCf, 

-g ., ' ••• r& .,.;I 
• .,.; • . { .. .... 

~ ~ .,.; 
·! 

c:l ,<. .,~ •t; .. 
~ :.!. c:l •c ;· •· ·~ ' ... t'. 

. ~ ii ... 
~ c:l 'bD b· .. , uS.' ] 1i! I! s ,c ~. 

., :a 
'!o~ = ~: :1 !; ~ '0. :n: ~ .. ~: .a: ... ... < "'· :X: c:· CQ t.:l ~ ;:I 
l>ol ... II) . ~. ' : . --- - - - - - - - - - -:-- - - - -. 

' ' . 
PerceDCago of l 44·7 6et9 20·'1 82·6 411-2 

, I .. 

Agrkultural 15-S 42·7 3S·2 3oo7 6,:, s' 4 ss·3 3o-9 7•·5 33-3 
Population. . . . . ' . .' ' l I > .: 

f. II •. Prl!d uco i~ Lbs,. pet acre. I . 

. . I " 
..! Jodi•n P.r~~i~e~, ' . .. 5I .. t •• -~ e; '< ) .... . 

=..! 
'till 'ci t' "' ~ :5 u 

~ uS • b ! J " 'i!' r ~-
' ... 

::) !a • c .... • . .d· 
~ :II 

~ :;I " ::) a Cl. • • 
~ < "" ..... ...,. -a 0 :X: • ~- 'ii' = z. ;:I • a CQ 

' . :z; 'g,. ~; ::) --·-~~·~·1: :l~;·~tr~ ··~ ~1*t~ 5Jo lu 

. ,_ . - - -
Maize _ ... ... ~487~319Jt35 2059 Io97 ... I489 J5a5 ... a37a u :73.5 F66 ... -.. 

- ... -



of land.: 1 But unfortunateiy it does, for, -every heir desires to secure a 
share from each of the survey numbers composing the entire lands of 
the deceased inst~ad o~ so arranging the distribution that each may 
get as many whole numbers as possible,· i.i, the he.ira instead of shar
ing ~l~~~ lands by survey numbers, claim to share in each survey number, 
thus causing fragmentation. Though fragmentation· does . subserve 
the ends of distributive justic~ it rend en farming in India consi~erably. 
~nefficient as it once did in Europe •. ~ involves waste of labour and 
cattle power, ·waste in. hedges and. boundary marks, and waste of. 
manure. It renders impracticable the watching of crops, sinking of 
wells and the ·use of labour saving implements. It makes difficult 
changes in cultivation, the making of roads, water channels, etc., and 
i~ increases the cost of produ~ion.;J These disadvantages of fragment
ation are to b~ recou_nted ~nly to Je~d their support t~ the process of 
r~stripping or co~solidation. · The methods. of. ".restripping" are 
many, though. all are n~t equally efficacious'. Voluntary exchanges 
can' hardly be relied upon for much. But a restricted sale .of the 
.-ight of occupancy may be expected to go~ good deal. For,_ under 
it, when survey numbers are put to auction on account of their. being 
relinquished by tho holders or taken- in· attachment for flrrears of 
assessments, only those may be allowed to bid in the auction for the 
sale of the right of occupancy whose lands are contiguous to the land 
hammered out. - Again as further helping the process of reunion, the 
right of pre-empti9n may be given to farmers whose neighbour wishes 
to sell his land. , These methods, it must be admitted, can achieve 
the desired result in a very small measure. The evils of fragmenta
tion are very great and must be met by a comprehensive scheme 
of consolidation. It is, therefore,:advocated• that if two-thirds of the 
Khatedars, holding 'more than half of. the village lands, apply, 
Government should undertake compulsorily to restrip the scattered 
fields of the village. This compulsory restripping is to be executed 
on two principles,_ (1) ~of "Econotmc Unit" and (2) of "Original 
Ownership ". Regarding the merits of these two principles the Baroda 
Committee observest :- · 

.. \ : 
· · "lD ·the Jird the· value of each holding is ascertained,· then the original 

boundaries are . removed, roada are marked oot, lands required for public 
purpose1 are eel; apart, and the rest of the lancl is parcelled out into new plots. 
Each of theae new plots . must be of such a ~ze as, hning regard to the local 

• R.. B. C. p. 38 • 
. t R. B. C. P• 35~ 



conditions of soil, tillage etc., to form an economic field, t .•. , a parcel of land 
necessary to keep fully engaged and support one family •. These new plots may 
,be sold by auction among the old occupant's; ·restriction bei~g: place~ . on 
purchase 80 as to prevent a large . number of 'cultivators trom. 'tieing ousted. 
The purchase money may then be divided in a certain proportion ~mong the 
original owners of ·pieces, a portion . being reserved' for ·expenses, ·in· which 
Gover~ent would also contribute a share. · Ano'ther mode' would :be. to· acquire 
all the land of the village then. to sell it in· newly ·constituted plots by auctJun 
as is doue by Oity Improvement Tru~ts or by Government whe:D)aying out ne-w 
roads in Cities or. when extending· a town. But we do 'not recommend· its 
adoption in the improvement 'of agricultural, land• It ·.may~ result in· land 
speculation and the small holders may be ousted in such numbers as to cause .a 
real hardship. ' · ·. ·' ·: .. · . . · . ( '· ~ · · 

"According to the second method when the· .rest'ripping has ··been·t decided, 
a list of Khatedars and their holdings_ is made a1;1d, the .lat.te~. ar.tt va~ued at 
their market price by Panchas. :Then the land is.; ~e~i.strib~ted:, and each 

-·Khatedar is given new land in pro~;>ortion to his original holding and as far as 
possible of the same value, difference to be.adjusted by ciash.'payme~t.' 'in tbii 

'method DO Khatedar is deprive<f of his land. -Each is accommodated and in ,the 
place of his original small and scattered fields gets one plot of almost theit 
aggregate eize. It is only a few people whose holding may be· very small and 
whom it would not be expedient to keep on as farmers, that ~a;y hav~ ' t6 lose 
their small pieces. · But they too would benefit as they would get their full 
value in money.'' · · ~' · 

· J. 'fhe Baroda' Committee prefers the second method because :-· 
. ' 

" It takes as its starting principle, that nobody (except perhap~ a few, 
holding plots ·of insigpilicant sizes) is goil:ig tl) be driven off the'land. It will 
give even the smallest man; chance to better his ~ondition,> ·,Each land holder 
receives a new compact piece of land proportionate to the value of his.old~ small 
and scattered field, In this way the previous subdivisions together with their 
attendant evils totally disappear., t . 

Regarding consolidation, Prof. H. S. J evons says :;... : · 

' 
"The principles which should .guide the choice of a meth'\i of carrying 

out the re-organization of villages on the lines above· des&ribed are the 
following. In the first place compulsion should be ~voided as far as possible 
and the principle adopted that no charge should. be 'imposed upon . any' area. 
unless the owners of more than one-half of that' area desire the· change. fi!houl ~· · 
this condition be satisfied for au area ...... it would seem expedient that legal 

t Ibid. 
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power elutuld be taken to oomP.t tho miaorit1 to aooept the ·redistribution o~ 
holdings under .the. aupeniaion of l Go ... ernment: Ia • the aeoond place ...... tbe 
expense of the operallon ahould be.kept u low aa poaeible ...... In the t~ird t>laee 
oonaiderable elastioit7 .&ould be permlUecl ia the methode ·of carrying through 
the .re-organbatloa ia the ·different :plaoea .during tho firat lew 7ean, ae the 
whole a.nder&aking would .be in au u:perimentalatage 10 that clifferent method1 
might be tried; ·aad the • beat be .ultimatel7 eelected .for a permanent set. . of 
re~l.Miona .. ,Fourthl7, .the ·.PO••ible .neoeeaH1 for a conaiderablechange of the 
exialing kllancJ.Lnr .la t.be tre-4rgauizecl ·,illagel .malt be faced ........... For 
the uke •of ·eompleteneu l1mar add u a dft.h principle 4he •bviou. coadition 
that r..Uetri~uliOG of land aut be. made upon the mod equitable ba'ia pouible, 
and t.hat liberal OOillpeaealioa .ahould lle giJea to those, .U uy, who ma1 be 
excluded from a former cultivating ownerehip."• 

.As for procedure in ·the •compulsory consolidation ·Of holdings 
both Prof. Jevons and the :naroda Committee propose the appointment 
of Commissioners to hear· applications for consolidation and to carry 
it out, leaving ·to any objector the right to petition the Court to stay 
the· proceedings in case he ·felt that an injustice was being done 
to him. 

The problem 'of perp.etuating such a consolidated holding will ~ext 
demand the care of the legislator. ·It is accepted without question by 
many that the taw of inheri~nce that prevails among the Hindus and 
the Mohomedana is responsible for the subsidivision of land. On the 
death of a Hindu. or a Mahomedan his heirs ue .entitled without let or 
hindrance to. equal shares in tbe property. of the deceased. ·Now a 
consolidated holding .subject to the C?pera.tiou of such a law of inheri. 
tance will certainly not endure for tong •. It will be. the task of Sisyphus 
over again if,. after ·con~alida.tion, the .Jaw of inheritance were .to 
remain•unaltered. 

But how is the existing law of inheritance to be changed t If it is 
not to be the law of equal sub-division shall we have the law 'of 
primogeniture 1 t. . . . . ~ · • · 

• The Contolidatioa fl. Agrl.:ultural Holdingt in the United Provinces, J!h8, pp. 45-46. 
Tbe autbclr Ia ptl!bal to Prof. ,Ja.ooa fDr • copy. · · 

t Beelda tbeee two .,. ..... •f. iaherttaaoe there it • third which allowa • father liberty 
to do •• lac Uket witla • ; part of laie catatc provided he leava tuflicient for hie beit to COilatitute 
what is called ;..-r ltliti"'•· Under lt the Gcrmaaa have anacted. • permllllin Jaw of A.trl-dt 
deaignecl to obviate the ellecta of t.he law qf lnberltance In causing unneccuary aubdivisone of land. 
Ia 110111t aspectt it anticiplllca the propoult of the Baroda Committee ; iD othera thoee of the Hoo. 
Mr. Iteatinge. For a c!~ptioa of It ... 'Prof. 'N, G.' 1"'11n011'1 Pri~Kiplea of Economics 
tol. 11, PP• 286-9o. · · 
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The Baroda _Committee. thinks. t~at, · 
· u·n is not necessary that it should be introduced •. Ali · tha; is wanted is, 

that there should not be sub-division of land beyond a certain limit, which may 
be fixed for 'the sake of good agriculture.: There is no objection. to a holding 
being subdivided~ so long as 'liy so doing each of the parts does not b:ecome less 
than the. limit fixed for the subdivision of land~- But when a holding reaches a 
stage to render further subdivision uneconomic, the other members of the family 
may not be allowed to force further subdivision of the holding. Instead of being 
subdivided, it may be either cultivated in common or be. given ··to one of the 
members of the fal!lily as a whole, and that member made to pay amounts· equal 
to the value of their shares as compensation to the other·members. ,,.,. · 

.The principle of not dividing_ Immoveable property aniong the 
heirs, when division would result in inconveniehtly small shares, but· 
of giving to the highest bidder among, the sharers or in· case 
none of them is willing to have it, to outside bidders,· and dividing, the' 

. money realized in proportion to ·the recognized shares, !}as · been 
accepted in the Indian Partition Act, No.4 of 1893, section 2 o( 
which runs thus:- · · · · .. · . 

11 Whenever in any suit for partition~ in which, if. instituted prior· ~o the 
c;ommencement of this. Act,·a ~ecree for pai'tition might_ have been made, ii 

• - .. • . • ! 
appears to the Court that, by reason of the natnr~ of t~e prqperty to whic;h . th~ 
suit rt;lates 1 or o.f the number of the shareholders ~herein or_ of any ot_h~r speci'l 
circumstance, a division of tho property cannot reaso~ably or conveniently ~e. 
made and that a eale of the property and distribution of proceeds would be more 
beneficial for all the share-holders, the Cou.rt may, if it thinks fit, on th~ request 

·of any auch share-holder interested individually or coliecti.vely to the extent· of 
one moiety or upwards direct a ·sale of the proper~y and a distribution :of· ~e 
proceeds. " . . • . _ · · · · , · r. / 

Gran~ing the advisibility of thus changi~g the la~ · ~f inh~rit~n~e 
it only requires to amend the Civil Procedure ·code so ·as to make it" 
obligatory on the Courts to refuse partition whenever. it would reduce. 
a field beyond the economic limit fixed in. advance, 

Another method of dealing with the probleJ;U is adyocated by the 
Han. Mr. G~ F. Keatinge, Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency. 
In 'the statement of Objects and Reasons appended to his draft.· bill 

o • , r 

he says:-
" 4 .•••• : ......... The object of this bill. is to enab~e such .l~ndowners ~s . may 

wish. to do so to check the further aub-d~ vision of their lands and ~o enable them,' 
when it is otherwise possible, to effect a permanent consolidation of their hold. 
inga; and _also to enable the cxecuti'fe government to secure the same results in 

• J.t B. C. p. i6. 

J 
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tesped of unoeeupiedland. The legislation propoaecl ia purely enabling, and 
it will be operative in the ca~e of any holding only upo_Jl the expressed wish- of 

. any person poaae;sing an intereU in that holding. 

: " 6, The scheme embodied in this bill for securing these objectil is briefly 
as follows. Ia order to be constauted an economic holdiDg a plot of land muat 
bo entered aa aueh in a register prescribed by roles. If the land is occupied,. it 
will rest llitb aome penon having au interest iu the land to make an application 
to the Collector to have the land regiatered as an ecOnomic holding-·-· Unleaa the 
Collector considers tha\ there are nfficient grounds for rejecting the application; 

1 he holda a careful enquiry in which he follow• a procedure aimilar Lo that 
prescribed ia th' Laud Acquisition Act 181l,. If th. proceedings ahow that 

' all persona intereated agree, the land is iegietered. Land vesting absoluiely 
in Gonrnment may be registered without inquiry. The holding m~st in any 
case be registered iu one name only, and the ad of 1'egiat~ation annuls all· tho 
inteust of all other persona, exeert the registered owner, in .tho holding, 
Thoreaftei the owner ciUI.not divide tho plot t.ut mua' so long •• he owna U, 
keep it eotire. De 1n:17 Bell, mortgage or otherwiae dispose of it U an entire 
unit, but noL diepose of pad- ()f il or· do anything that might result iu 
eplitting up tho holding. 0.11 the deatls of the holder, if he has not disposed of 
the land~ "'will U will devolve upon a eingle heir. If lhe provisions of the bill 
are contravened ( for instance if the holder mortgage• a pan of his holding and 
t.he mortgagee ob\aiQS a decree for p~saession ), the Collector is empowered ·to 
send a oerti6cate to the Oourt, and the Court will ad aside ita decree or order. 
The Colleftor may also evict a person in wrongful •possession.. When a plot 
has boon ~nee constituted· AD economic holding, tho registration cannot be 
cancelled except with the consent of the Collector ; the grounds on .-hich 
caneella&\~.a. will be allowed, •·ill be llJ,id down by rule and it is proposed that 

-# aiMll bo permitted chiefly in· caeoa where eeonomio considerations indicate 
. th&' it is expedient". ; · 

Summing up this discussion of the two issues of consolidation, it 
must be said that the problem bas not been viewed as a whole by all 
ita'advocates. The Baroda Committee alone endeaTours to consol~ 
date as: well as to preserve the consolidated holding. Prof. Jevons 
makes no provision to conserve the results of consolidation • 
.Mt. Keatinge does not deal with consolidati~n at all. He is concerned 
only, with t~e pr~vention of furthtT fragmentation. But fragmenta. 
tion, there wlll be in a holding even after it is.entered as an economic 
holding. By his measure he will only . succeed in preserving the 

·holdings_ as_ they will ~e found at the time of registration, ,·.e., he will 
not allow them to be reduced in size. But they will be small 
and s·cattered all the- same. Mr. Keatinge, notwith-standing his 
Jegisiation, leaves the situation more or less as it exists. Real 
consolidation is, however, aimed at by Prof. Jevons and the Baroda. 
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Committee. The·· principles they.' advocate. for the puij,ose-. are 
almost the same; and so·_ar.e their·procedu~es for·carrying i~ out •. 

As for the preservation of consolidated holdings Mr: Keatinge> as 
well as the Baroda Committee establish the . one~man ; rufe · of 
succession. The Baroda Committee would adopt th1s rule only when 
division of land would result in uneconomic holdings amf thetl, too 
would compel the successor to buy off the claims of tl;le 'other· dis~ 
possessed heirs. .Mr. Keatinge would let. the ·dispossessed 1ieirs off 
without compensation. · · : · · · · ' . · . 

A more serious 'criticism against. these projects· of'. co~solid~tio~ 
consists in the fact they have failed to recognize. that. a consolidated 
holding must be an enlarged holding as well. If it is said that Itidiap 
agriculture suffers' from small and scattered holdings· ~e· must not, o.nly 
consolidate, but also enlarge them~ It must be barrie. in. mind. that 
consolidation. may ob~iate the eviis of scattered holdings, but.it will 
not obviate the evils of· small holdings. 'u:nless the.. coiisolidated 
hotding is an economic, i.e. an enlarged, holding. · The Committee 
as well as Mr. Keatinge have entirely lost sight of this aspect of. the 
question. Prof. Jevons, alone of the advocates, keep"s it const!1ntly 
before his mind that. consolidation must bring' about. in: its tr.nin the 

\ -
enlargement of holdings. 

IV~ 

Granted that enlargement of holdings· is. as important' as, their 
consolidation we will now turn to the discussion ~of regulating .their 
size. It is desired by all interestedcin our agriculture· that· ouri hold+· 
ings should be economic holdings, We would have been more thank~ 
ful to the inventors of this new,· precise and scientifi~ terminology 
had they given us a precise and ~cientific definition· of an economic 
holding. On the other hand,· it is believed thar a· large· hold'ing is 
somehow an · economic holding.· It' may , be said that even Ptofi 
Jevons has fallen a victim to this notion. For when discussing what 
the size of a holding should be he dogmatically· states that in th~ 
consolidated'village the mode ·should' be between 29' and· 30 acres.• 
But why should the mode be at this point and not at lOG or say 200 1 
We might imagine Prof. Jevons to reply that his modal point. is 
placed at th.at particular acreage because it would produce enough 
for a farmer to sustain a higher standard of living. Raising the 
general standard of living in India is the one string on. which 

• Opt; Cit. chart on f• 38. 
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Prof. Jevons harps evtn to weariness throughout' his pamphlet.• 
The error underlying this doctrine, we shall consider ·later on. Jt is 
enough to say that he does not give any sound economic reason for 
his modal.farm. 

• The case with the Baroda Committee is much worse. 
Prof. Jevons . at least sticks to one definition of an ideal economic 
holding ; but the Report of the Baroda Committee suffers from a · 
plurality of definitions. While commenting on the size of an average 
holding in the state as is summarized in the above table, it should be 
noted that the Committee, though it desired consolidation, was 
perfectly satisfied with the existin·g size of the holding as ia clear, 
from the following:- · 
/ a If the average holding of a Khatedar was a compad field of these tigurea, 
the situation would be au ideal one and would not leave much to be desired." f 

• But absent-minded as it were, the Committee, without any 
searching analysis of the question it was appointed to investigate and 
report upon, lays down that:-

"An ideal eoonomio holding would consist of 30 to 60 bigha1 of fair land 
in one block with at lead one good irrigation well and a house· situated in the 
holding." t · 

If the size of existing holdings is an ideal size why should they 
be enlarged? To this, the Committee gives no answer. But this is 
not all. The Committee does not even adhere to the quanJiJaJive 
limit .it has already set down to its ideal' economic holding. \yhen it 
comes to discuss the project of re-arrangement of the scattered fields 
of the village on the principle of "economic unit" it posits a third 
ideal of an economic holding.. To realize this ideal it says 

· "Each of these new plots must be of such a size, as having regard to the 
local conditions of soil, tillage, etc., to form an Economio field, i.•., a parcel 
of land neceasa17 to keep fully engaged and support one family."§ · 

. Thus with perfect equanimity (I) the Baroda Committee holds, not 
too fast, to three notions of an ideal econ.omic holding. No wonder 
then that the Report of t~e Com~ttee is a model of confused reason
ing though it is a yaluable repository of facts bearing on the subject. 

According to the Hon. Mr. Keatinge an economic ho_lding is 
"a holding whioh allows a man chance of producing suffioien~ to suppor' him
sell and hit family io reasonable comfort, after paying his necessary expensee.''x 

• Opt. Cit. Introduction. 
t Ibid p. 4. 
l R.. B. C. p. 31. 
t Ibid p. 53. 
x Rural &:ouomy in tho Bombay Deccan." p. 51. 
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. His definition of an economic holding ·will be accepted, we may 
expect, by the Baroda Committee; fo'r, it does n6.t di~er from its own, 
given above as third in order. Assuming they ogree, we may. now 
proceed to see how far tenable this. definition is. . { .. 

It is plain. that · these definitions including· that of Pro
fessor Jevons view an economic holding from the stand-point of 
consumption . rather than of production. :-In thi~ lies thei~ ·error; for 
consumption is t:J.Ot ~he correct · stahdard by which· to judge the 
economic character of a holding. It would be perverse accounting to 
condemn a farm as not paying because its .total output does not 

. s'upport the family of the farmer though as a pro rata .return for. each 
of his investments it is the highest. The family of a farmer can only 
be looked upon in the light of so much labour corps athis disposal. It 
may well be that some portion: of this labour corps is superfluous, though 
it has to be supported merely in obedi~nce to social custom as is the· 
case in India.. But if our social custom compels a farmer to, suJ>po~t 

, some of his family members even· when he· can.not effectively make 
any use of them on his farm we must be careful not to find fault · witli. 
the produce of the 'farm because it does not suffice to provide for the, 
workers as well as the dependents that may happen to compose. the 
family.· The , adopti<?n .of such an' accounting system will declare 
many enterprises as failures when they w111 ·be the most succes~ful. 
There can be no true economic relation between : the · family of the 
entrepreneur and the total out-turn of his farm or industry. True 
economic relation can. subsist only between the 'total out-turn and the 
investments.· If the total out-turn pay·s for all the ·investments no 
producer in his sens'es will ever contemplate' closing his industry 
because the total out-turn does not support his family. This is evident; 
for though production is for the pu'rpose of consumption if is for the 
consumption only of those who help ~o produce.· It follows, then, that 
if the relation between out-turn and investments is a. true econ~mic 
relation, we can only speak of a farm as economic, i. -e •• · paying in the 

- sense of production and ~ the _sense of consumption. Any 
definition, therefore, that leans on consumption mistakes the nature of 
an economic h.olding which is.essentially an enterpr~se iii production. 

Before going further, we must clear the ground by a few preiimi
nary remarks to facilitate the understanding of an economic holding 
from the standpoint of production. · . · · · . 

· It must be premised at·the outset that i~ ~ competi~ive societ; 
·the daily transactions Qf i~s members, as <;on~umers · or producers, are 
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controlled by a price regime. It is production, then, in a price regime 
that we have to· analyse here for our purpose. In the main the 
~odern process of production is captained by the entrepreneur, is 
guided and .supervised by bini and is worked out through him. · All 
employers of labour or hirers of instrumental goods ate entrepreneurs. 
His computations run, as they must, in a pecuniary society, in terms 
of price-outlay as over against pr.ice-product, no matter whether the 
prospective product is offereJ ofor sale or not. · The entrepreneur, in 
producing for gain, apportionR his outlays in varie.ties of inYestments. 

·These investments, the same as factors of production or costs to the 
entrepreneur, have by tradition been confined to wages (labour) 
profits, rent (land) and interest (capital). Industrial facts do not 
support· this classification. There are many other factors, it is 
contended, which as they share in the distributive process must have 
functioned in the productive process, in some way immediate or remote. 
But it is immaterial how many factors there are and whether they 
differ in kind or degree. What is important for the ·purpose of 
production is the procesil of combining them. · 

This combination of necessary factors of production is governed 
by a law call~d the law of proportion. It lays down that 
disadvantage is bound to attend upon a. wrong-proportion among 
tho various fncton . of. production employed in a concern. 
Enlarged, the principle means that as a certain volume of one 
factor has the capacity to work only with a certain volume of 
another to give maximum efficiency to both, an excess or defect in the 
volume of one in comparison with those of the others will tell on the 
total output by curtailing the efficiency of all. Having regard then to 
this interdependence of factors, an economically efficient combination 
of them compels the producer if he were to vary the one to vary the 

'rest correspondingly. Neither can it be· otherwise. For, the chid 
object of an efficient production consists in ·making every factor in 
the concern contribute its highest; and it can do that only when it can 
co-operate with ita fellow of the required capacity. Thus, there is an 
ideal of proportions that ought to subsist among the various factors 
combined,. though the ideal will vary with the changes in the 
proportions.§ 

f Thi' description of the proce11 of producti011 ia pieced together from the remarkl of Prof. 
a: J. Davenport in .liia maaterly _treatise "The Economiu of Enterprize" New York.. Mao
millan, 1913. In thia connection aee also the able paper by Prof. Henry C. Taylor on "Two 
Dimension• of Productivity" read berore the 29th Annual Meeting. of the Ameri~aa Economic 
As10elation held in December 1916 and the remarb on the aame by Prof. A. A. Young. Bot!~ 
theae will b1 found In the Ameri~aD Economi~ R~view for March J9,7, 
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These proportions it must be acknowledged are affected by the 
principle of substitution chiefly brought into play owing ~o. variations 
in the prices of the factors. But this principle of substitt1tion is too 
limited in its application to invalidate the law of proportion which 
is tke law governing aJl· e$::Onomic production and which no pro_duc'er 
can hope to ignore with ~mpunity. • : 

Bringing to bear the above remarks regarding production on. the 
definition of an economic holding, we can postulate that .. if agricultur6; 
is to b~ treated as an economic enterprise, then, by ~tself, th_e~e cou,ld 
be no such thing as a large .or a small holding. To a farmer a_ holding 
is too small or too large for the other fa~tors of prqd~c~ion at his dis
posal necessary for carrying on the· cultivation of b,is holdi~g ·as an, 
economic enterprise., Mere size of land. is empty oJ a}l , economic 
connotation. Consequently, it cannot possibly be the. language o£ 

.. economic science to say that a large holding is economic while a. small 
holding is uneconomic. It is the right or wrong proportion of other 
factors of production to a unit of land that renders tlie latter e~onomic 
or uneconomic. · Thus a small farm may be economic as well as ,a., large. 
farm; for, economic or uneconomic does not depend upon the size_ of 
land but upon the due proportion among a~l the fa~tors ~ncluding la~d~ 

An economic holding, therefore, if _it is not to be a hollow con~ 
cept, 'consists' in a combination ofland,capital and,labour,-etc.,in a 
proportion such that the pro rata contribution of each in conjunction 
with th~ rest is the highest. In other words to creat~ an. economic 
holding it will not do for a farmer solely to manipu~ate his piece of 
land. He must also have the other instruments of 'production,~ 
required f9r the efficient cultivation of his holding ·and must. main.: 
tain a due proportion' of all the factors for, without it,, there can be 

· no efficient production. . If his equipment shrinks, his hol~ing must 
also shrink. If his equipment augments, his holding must also 

• Some economists who hold that it is the law of Diminishing Returns that governs agri
cultural production will demur to the universsl applicability that is claimed for the Law of Propor~ 
tion. Briefly stated the Law of Diminiabing Returns anerte that additional 'dosea' of ~apital 
and labour administered to a given piece of land will be responded to by ·a less and less yield. 
This means that if only the ,,,_lalfrl ea:pense of production· is doubled there results less that\ 
a doubled P.rodu~ But if this ie the fact that is intended to be generalized bJI- tl-<1 Law of 
Diminishing Return• then there is nothing in it that is peculiar to agricultural pro.l.tction, If the 
upen'e to the land be doubled but the lani not doubled it ie certain 'bat tlle extra retW-n will 
fall short of the increased ea:penae. 'fbis is simply anoth~r 1,1'ay of sa;yi,.g that if tbe returns are 
to grow •II the factors must be lnc~~eased in proportion., But '" stated 'i1 Dot the Law of 
Diminishing Retu~a a confuKd veraion of the Law of PropQI"WD t 
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a?gment. The' point is that his equipment and his holding nlUst not 
be out of proportion to each other. They must be in proportion 
and must v:ary, if need .be, in proportion. 

The line of argument followed abo~e is not without support 
from actual practice. It is happy from an economist's · point· 
of view, to find it recognized and adopted in India itself by the 
fathen of the Survey· and Settlement System in the Bombay Presi-· 
dency. The famous Joint Report (1840) contains an illuminating 
discussion of the problem •. The question before the officers deputed 
to introduce the Survey System in the Deccan was how to levy the 
assessment. Was it to be a field assessment or an assessment to be 
placed on the whole lands of the village or on the entire holdings of 
individuals or co-parceners, whethe~ proprietors or occupants. That 
after much- deliberation the system of field assessment was finally 
adopted is known to many. But as the reasons that led to its adop
tion are known only to a few the following explanatory paras 
from the Joint Report ·will be found to be both interesting and 
instructive :-

u Para 6. That one manifest advantage of breaking up the as£essment of 
a village into portions so min ate [as indicated by a survey number] is the facility 
H affords to the cultivators of contracting or enlarging his farm from year to year 
according to the fluctuating amount of agricultural capital at their dieposal . 
which la of incalculable importance to farmers possessed of eo limited resources 
aa t.hose of the cultivating clc.sses throughout India • 

., Para 7. The lose of a few bullocks by disease or other causes may quite 
incapacitate a ryot from cultivating profitably the c.>xtcnt of land he ho.d 
previously in village and, without the privilege of c?utrac\ing his"'farm, and 
consequent liabilities on occa~ion of euch lo&s, Lis ruin would be 'Very ehortly 
consummated."• 

Judging in the light of this conclusion the proposal to regulate 
the size of holdings appears ill-considered and futile. For as Prof. 
Richard T. Ely observes,t 

"Ob"Y~ously no simple answer can bs given to the question [as to what 
should be the eiD!e of a farm ]: The value of land or ~he rent it will bring is 
perhaps t.he moat 1-vortant facto'r ..................... In addition to the factor of 

.• • Surve)' Settlement Manu..l, Bombay Preaiden,y, 188:z, P. 3. 

t Outlines of Egonomicl. P. h•-32, Italic• oura. 
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rent ,the amouni of capital that he can command, the kind of farming in which 
he is most skilled, the character of the labour he ca~ secure, the proximity of 
markets, and the adequacy of tran~portation facilities, all mus.~ be · t!lken into' 
account by the farmer in determining how large a farm he will attempt to. 
manage and how intensively he will farm it. ·· · ., - . 

1' This question is primarily one of pritJate profit, whi.ch tlae individual ?f~Usl 

decide for him1elf, but the legislator and the scientific,_ student_ can be of some 
assistance in helping to develope that most difficnlt branch of commercial science 
-farm accounting-and in keeping the farmer alive to those changes in ,Prices~. 
wages, and transportation charges to which the farm organization mu~t · 
adjuet itself." ' -

To those wh~ have the temerity to fix the size of' a holding ·Prof." 
Ely's well-considered opinion will bring home that in· spite of. good 
intentions their vicarious mission will end in disaster i for none but the 
cultivator can decide what should be the size of his. holdin~. They 
would do well to remember .that the. size of his. holdings will vary in 
time. Consequent to the changes in his equipment with which he 
has to adiust the size of his farm, at one point in time he will decide 
in favour of a small, as at another he will decide in favour of a large 
holding. He would therefore be a poor economist w~o would legally 
fix the size of the holding which in the interest of economic produc .. 
tion must be left to vary w.hen variation is demanded.. By fixing the 
size of a holding he can only make it a large holding but not an 
economic holding. For an economic holding is not a matter of the. 
size of land alone but is a matter of the adjustment of a piece of 
land to the necessary equipment for its efficient culth·~tion; 

v. 
The proposal to enlarge the existing. holdings which is brought 

forward as a cure to the ills of our agriculture can be entertain~d 
only if it is shown that farms have diminished in size while the 
agricultural stock has incre~s.ed in amount. Facts regarding the size 
of farms have already been recorded.· It only remains to see if the 
agricultural stock has in.creased. Mr: K. L. Datta in his exhaustive 
survey says: 

11 178. Most of the Indian wituosses, whom we eumined, appeared to be 
under the belief that there has boon a decrease in the supply of agrioultu~al 

• Report on the Enquiry into the Rise of Pricea in India, 1914, Vol, ~ pp. 66-67. Italic• 
oun. 

a 
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t>toducts, owing to the inefficient tillage of land. 1t was said that 1and is not 
now cultivated as carefully rmil efficiently as beforo, owing to the 1carci.ty and 
Gellrnell of plough C!ltlle and .labour. In order to effect a saving in the ~ost of 
cultivation, eultivatora do not also plough their lands aa often as they did 
before, and manuring and weeding, as 1\lso the amount of irrigating where wells 
are used for the purpose, have all been rednced." •· 

'' lill. As regards the 1carcity of plough cattle ...... [ the] figures bear 
testimony to the deplorable effects of famine, the inevitable result of which has 
always boen to reduce the number of cattle, though the deficiency is generally 
made good in a few years if otherwise favourable. The number (If plough 
cattle in the latest year [ 1908-09] included in the statement was lower than in 
the commencement [ 1893-94 ], in some of the circles namely Assam; Bundel
khund, Agra Provinces-North and West, Gujrat, DoccanrBerar, Madras-North 
and Madras-West. Although great reliance cannot be placed on these statistics, 
they can be accepted as showing that in some areas at any rate there has been a 
dl!arth of p~ough cattle." 

Regarding the existence of cnpital Mr. Elliot James says 

''Tho ryots have a keen eye to the results of a good eystem of farming as 
exhibited on model farms, but they cannot derive much good from the knowledge, 
thougll they may take it in and thronghly understand that superior tillage and 
proper manuri11g mean a grdater outturn in crops. Their great want is capital!~• 

The farmer knows, says the same nuthor, that his agricultural 
equipment is inefficient and antiquat~d but he cannot substitute 
better ones in its place for 

"a superior clasa of cattle and superior farm impliments mean to him eo 
much outlay oltrha\ he Lu :Dot-Money.'' 

Similar facts for the Baroda Stl\te haYe been collected in another 
connection by Mr. M. B. Nanavati, Director of Commerce and 
Industry. But unfortunately he did not bring his knowledge of such 
facts to bear upon the conclusions of the Committee for the 
Consolidation of holdings in the State of which he was also a 
member, apparently thinking that the size of a holding bore no 
relation to the instruments of prod'uction. He bemoans that 

"The fa.rmers are not fully equipped with dra.ught-cattle. They have 
to·day ( 11H3] 3,34,901 bullocks, etc., for use on farm~, that is one pair for 36 
bighas of land. On an average a pair of good bullocks cl\n cultivate 25 bighas 
of la.J;d, nut the present breed has inuch lleterioratod and one pair is supposed 
to cllltiva.te 20. bighas at the most, while tho present 11etual average comrs to 

• Indian Induatrle1 p. 6. 
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about 36 bighaa. Under ·the circumstances it is not likely tha~ ploughing ean 
be deep~ It must be like scratching the urfa~e. The 1maU oulti vahora do not 
possess any draught-cattle or at the most a single o·ne and ~ultiva.te land. in 
co-operation with their friends similarly situated. , As f~r' farm implem.e»ts 
there are 1,54,364 ploughs in the State, i. 1., one for two Khatodars. It must be 
understood here that the number of cultivators a.nd tenants is niuc4 more than 
three lacks. Every one of them needs full equipment. Theref~re actually Lhe 
average must be much smaller than shown above.''§ 

In fact the equipment for agricultural. production in· the. State 
has considerably deteriorated since 1898 as shown by· the table• 
.below: 

Ploughs. Carta, J: J'lough Cattle •. .Other Doritettica. , 

'· 

18~8 1,75,~8~ ...... 4,JS,o89 S,7o,S.7 ' 

J~lO i,SJ,664 68,~·16 3,34,801 S,o9,4t6 

·Given this state of affairs can we not say with more propriety that 
not only the existing equipment is inadequate for the enlarged .holdings 
but that the existing holdings, small as they are,· are too big {or the 
available instruments of production other than land 1 Facts· such 
as· these inte.rpreted in the light of out: theory force_ upon us the 
conclusion that the existing holdings: are uneconomic, not, howe.ver, 
in the sense that they are too small hut that they are too large. 
Shall we therefore· argue that the existing holdings should be further 
reduced in size with a vjew to render them economic in tlie sense in 
which we have used the term.? Unwary readers might suppose 
that this is the only logical and inevitable conclusion-a conclusion 

·that is in strange contrast with the main trend of . opinion in, this 
'country.· Contrary, no doubt, the conclusion is;. but it. is by no 
means inevitable. For, from out premises we. can with perfect. logic 
and even with more cogency argue for increase in agricultural slock 
and implements which in turn will necessitate enlarged holdings which 
will be economic holdi.ngs as well. · · · - _,· . , 

Consequently the remedy for the ills of agriculture in India doe's 
not lie primarily in ·the matter of enlarging holdings but in the 
matter of illcreasing capital and capital goods. ·.That capital arises 
from saving and that saving is possible where there is. surplus is a 
commonplace of political economy. Does our agriculture-the main-

§ Report on Agricultural Indebtedness in the Baroda State 1913-Par• 3$, 

• Ibid. 
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stay of our population-give us any surplus ? We agree with the 
answer which is unanimously in the negative. We also approve of the 
remedies that are advocated for turning the deficit economy into a 
surplus economy, namely by enlarging and consolidating the holdings. 
What we demur to is the method of realizing this object. For we 
most strongly hold that tl1t evil of small holdings in India is not 
fundamental but is derived from the parent evil of the mal-adjustment 
in her social economy. Consequently if we wish to effect a permanent 
cure we must go to the parent malady. 

But before doing that we will show how we suffer by a bad social 
economy. It has become a trite statement that India is largely an agri
cultural country. But what is scarcely known is tl1at not-with-standing 
tlzt rastness of land under tillage, so liltlt land is cultivated in propor· 
lion to her Jojl4lation. 

Mulhall's figures for the year 1895 clearly dtmonstrat~ the point. 
Acres per inhabitant in 1895. 

Great Ireland. France. Germany A~a. Italy. s~;· j 
Britaio. Ruuia, and U.S. A. India. 
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-- -----
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That since 1895 the situation, however, bas gone from bad to 
worse figures eloquently bear out :-
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Now, what does this extra~rdinary phenomenon mean 1 A large 
agricultural population with the lowest proportion of land in actual 
cultivation means that a large part of the agricultural population is 
superfluous and idle. How much idle labour there is on1 Indian farms 
it is not possible to know accurately. Sir James Caird who wa~ ~he 
first to notice the existence of this idle labour estimated in 
1884 that, 

"A square mile of land in England cultivated highly gives employment to 
50 persons, in the proportion of 25 men, young and old, and 25 women and 
boys. If four times that-number, or 200, were allowed for each square mile of 
cultivated land in India, it would take up only one-third of the population."$ 

Out of the total population of 2 54 millions in 1881 nearly two· 
thirds were returned as agricultural. Allowing, as per estimate, one. 

' ' 

third to be taken up, vre can safely say that ~ population of equal 
magnitude was lying idle instead of performing any sort of productive 
labour. With the increasing ruralization of India and a continually 
decreasing proportion 9f land under cultivation, the volume of idle 
labour must have increased to an enormous extent. 

The economic effects of this idle labour are twofold. Firstly, it 
adds to the tremendous amount of pressure that our agricultural 
population exerts on land. A quantitative statement will serve to 
bring home to our mind how high the pressure is :-

Mean density per square mile in 1911. 
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Such high pressure of population on land is probably unknown in 
any other part of the world. The effect of it is, of course, obvious. 

Not-with-standing what others have said, this enormous pressure 
is the chief cause of the subdivisi~n of land." It is the failure to grasp the 
working of this pressure on land that makes the law of inheritance 

• 'n~ia, the Land and the People, p. 22$. 
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such a great grievance. To say that the law of inheritance causes sub
division efland is to give a false view by inverting the real situation. The 
mere exi~tcnce of the law cannot be complained of as a grievance. The 
grievance consists in the fact that it ·is invoked. But why is it 
invoked eyen when it is injurious? Simply because it is profitable. 
There is nothing strange in this. When farming is the only 
occupation, to get a. small piece of land is better than to have none. 
Thus the grievance lies in the circumstances which put a premium on 
these small pieces of land. The premium, is no doubt, d·ue to the large 
population depending solely on agriculture to eke out its living. 
Naturally a population that has little else to prefer to agriculture will 
try to invoke every possible cause to get a piece of land how
ever small. It is not therefore the law of inheritance that is the 
evil, but it is the high pressure on land which brings it into operation. 
People cultivate the small piece not because their standard of living 
is low as Prof. Jevons seems to think• but because it is the only 
profitable thing for them to do at present. lf they had something 
more profitable to do they would never prefer the small piece. It i:> 
therefore easy to understand how the universal prevalence of the 
small farms or petit culture is due to this enormous pressure on land. 

In spite of the vehement struggle that our agricultural populati~n 
maintains in trying to engage itself productively as cultivators of a 
farm however small, it is true that judged by the standard of Sir James 
Caird a large portion ofit is bound to remain idle. Idle labour and idle 
capital differ in a very important particular. · CaJ>ital exists, but labour 

_!i11es;' That is to say capital when idle does not earn, but does not also 
• Opt. cit. lntrod11ction. The Jmpression that Prof. Jevoos leaves oil his readers is that 

agri~o:ulture aulfera io India because of the low standard of living. Thst a higher 
standard of life onco eatabliahed will necessitate a brge holding be10ause people with 
a higa standard of life will prefer to migrate rather than accept a amall holding. As 
hia argument. that holdings and standard of lift are related ia iikely to mislead his less 
thoughtful readers,· a word of .:omment ia oeceasar1. A atandard of livinr is merely a level 
of consumptioo 6~ted In habit. But what determine. the depth of a particul:n level of consump
tioo l Undoubtedly the level of production. \Ve may grant the truth· of the statement that 
a riee in the standard of living work a al a atimulua to higher production but it i& foolish to expect 
me111 wish to be father to the deed. lt is tul,.al produ10tion alone that can support a rise in the 
standard and not wiah, generated though it bs either b:r'·'travel or education". If Prof. Jevons means 
that an opportunity for increased production, leading to a higher standard of life, will disft vour 
small holdings we are one with him. But he can make himself more intelligible by dropping 
standard of living .. nd only arguing for in10reased produ~:tion; that increased pro luction leads to a 
rise in atandard will be granted by all; but the reverse cannot be maintained, as Prof. Jevons 
seeDlll to do, for it may lead to production or predation. To apeak. of raising the atandard of 
life without speaking of increased produ~tion is to give upression to a pioua wi;h1 if not to 

: cause mischief. · 



consume much to keep itself. But labour, earning or not, consumes in 
order to live. Idle labour is, therefore, a calamity; for if it cannot ljve by 
production as it should, it will live by predation as it mu~t. Th.is idle 
labour has been the canker of India gnawing at its vitals. Instead of 
contributing to our national dividend it is eating up what little there is 
of it. Thus the depression of our national dividend is another important 
effect of this idle labour. The inqom.e of a society as of an individual pro~ 
ceeds (1) from the efforts made, and (2) frcm possessions used. lt may 
be safely asserted that the aggregate income of any in<1ividual or society 
m~st be derived either from the proceeds of the current labour or from 
productive possession already acquired. All that society can have 
to-day it must acquire to-day. or must take out. of its past product. 
1 udging . by this criterion a large portion of our society makes very 
little current effort; nor does .it have any very extensive possessions 
from ~hich to derive its sustenance. No doubt then that our 
economic organization is conspicious by want of capital. Capital fs 

-but crystallized surphis; and surplus depends upon the proceeds of 
effort. But where there ·is no effort there is no earnipg, no surplus, 
and no capital. • 

We have thus shown how our bad social economy is responsible 
for the ills of our agriculture. We have also proved how 'our entire 
dependence on agriculture leads to small and scattered farms. How a 
large portion of our population \\_'"hich our agriculture. cannot pro
ductively employ is obliged to remain idle has been made clear. W~ 
have also shown how the existen,ce of this idle. labour makes ours 
a country without capitah This being our analysis of. the problem, it 
will be easy to see why the remedies for consolidation and enlarge .. 
ment under the existing social economy are bound to fail. 

Those who look on small holdings as the fundamental evil naturally 
advocate their e!tlargement. Theirs, however, is a faulty political 
economy-and as Thomas Amold once said "a faulty political economy 
is the fruitful parent of crime". Apart _from the fact that merely to 
enlarge the holding is not to make it economic, this project of artificial 
enlargement is fraught with many social ills. The future of the 
army of landless and dispossessed men that it is bound to arise to 
is neither cheerful from the individual,.nor agreeable from the national, 
point of view. But even if . we enla~ged the existing holdings and 
procured enough capital and capital goods to make them economic, we 
will not only.be not advocating the proper remedy but will end in 
aggravating the evils by adding to our stock of idle labvi4r_; for ca.pi· 



talistic agriculture will not need as many hand~ as are now required 
by our present day methods of cultivation. 

But if enlargement is not possible, can we not have consolidation? 
It can be sh'own that under the existing social economy even con'soli
dation is not possible. The remedy for preventing sub-division and 
fragmentation of consolidated holdings cannot be expected to bring 
real relief. Instead it will only serve to be a legal eyewash. This 
becomes easy of comprehension if we realize at the start what the one 
man rule of succession means in actual practice. For this we shall 
have to note the changes it will introduce in the Survey Re:ords. 
At present according to the Doillbay Land Revenue Code Chapter I, 
Section 3, clause ( 6). • 

" Snrvey Number" means a portion of land of whioh the area and olher 
particulnrs aro separately t>ntercd, under an iodicati ve nnmber in the survey 
records of· the village, town or city in which it is tituatcll, and indudes a 
recogniz<>d share of a survey number. 

Again by clause (7). 
' 1 Recognized share of a survey number" means a sub-ill vi~ ion of a survey 

number aeparntely assessed and registered. 

After the adoption of the one man nile of ~uccession a survey 
number will be made to cover a piece of land which will be of the size 
fixed for an ideal economic holding. Secondly, it will be necessary 
to refuse separate registration to nny sub-division of such a survey 
number; i. e., in order that a piece of land should be registered with a 
separate and a distinct survey number it must not be below the eco
nomic limit. Then too this sun-ey number covering a p"iece of land 
large enough to be styled economic will be registered in the name of 
one person. This is precisely ~·hat will happen if we put into practice 
the project of the Baroda Committee. Mr. Keatinge instead of having 
one survey number covering a large and compact h~lding will have 
in the name of one person many su1vey numbers covering a unit of 
land composed of small and scattered fields. Abandoning Mr. Keat
inge's scheme as serving no practical purpose the one man rule of 
succession to n consolidated lzo/ding means in practice rejusa/ to raog
nize. legally a piece oj /and if it u·ere "below a certai1J size. Now this. 
refusal to recognize smaller pieces of land, it is claimed, will prevent 
the sub-division of a consolidated holding. Subdivision of land may 
be due to many causes the operation of which is rendered economic 
or uneconomic by the nature of the occasion which evokes ·it. Not 
to allow suJJ-division on any ground, as does l\lr. Keatinge, is to cause 



a serious depreciation of the value of land. But if sub-division is 
needed as when the stock has depleted, not to grant it is to create an 
uneconomic situation:-a result just opposite of what is 1intended to be 
achieved. Apart from this to prevent sub-division legally is not· to 
prevent it actually, if necessitated by the weight of economic circum
stances. Granting the· pressure of population on land and the scarity 
agricultural equipment-evils to which the advocates of consolidation 
and enlargement have paid no attention-we must look forward to 
the sub-division · of holdings. if we legislate in the·. face of this 
inevitable tendency and refuse to. record on our survey roll holdings 
below a' certain limit required for a separate survey . number we wm 
not ·only fail to cure what we must know· we cannot, at least by this 
means, but will help to create a register. that will be false· to the 
true situation. · · 

This being our criticism of the means for prev~nting sub-division 
and fragmentation it.will not take us long to state our view as regards 
the project of consolidation." Consolidation and its conservation. are 
so intimately connected that' the one cannot be thought of without 
the other. Now if we cal!-not conserve a consolidated holding, is it 
worth our while to consolidate, ho.wevei feasible the project may be·? 
This work of Sysiphus will not fail to fall to our lot unless we make 
effective changes in ·our social economy. . 

· As the evils of this surplus and idle labour which will be· added 
on to by th~ consolidation and enlargement. of holdings are likely 
to outweigh their advantages, the proposals do not find much favour 
at the hands of Prof. Gilbert Slater. • · '\ 

As against Prof. Slater we hold that the evils are avoidable and 
-it is because we are anxious to avoid them that we wish to advocate 
different remedies for bringing about the enlargement of holdings. 
c.onsequently' we .m~intain that our. efforts should be primarily 
d1rected towards th1s 1dle labour.: · · · , 

• "The Village in .he Melting Pot."-Jonmal of the Indian Economic Society. Vol. 1,· 
No. I. Page 10. · . • _ 

l Prof. Jevons doea speak of removing the sqrplua agricullural population to towns. The 
author is happy to note that Prof.- Jevollil has recognize~! that there is the evil of aurplus popula" 
tion. · What he has failed to rec;ognize is that thia evil is the faithful parent of all other evila tht 
affect our agri~ulture. When it. is recalled that industrialization of India is the one theme aga~fist 
which Prof. Jevon1 never fa~la to ~rgue with all the aid of his knowledge. and inftuen,e, 'hia 
remedy of removing the aurplus population to towns aounds strange; for migration to towns iii. 
eimply euphemisll! for the industrialization of India. On the other hand Prof. Jevona has for·\ 
gotten that there are few towns in India. If we believe, as does Prof. J evans, that there ia the 
evil of aurplus population the only logi,al and inevitable ~oncluaion, however unpalatable_ it be, is 
lhe creation of more towns i. '·• lndustrial!zation. 

' 



If we succeed in sponging otT this idle labour in non-agricultural 
channels of''Production we will at one stroke lessen the pressure an~ 
destroy the premium that at present weighs heavily on land in India. 
Besides, this labour when productively employed will cease to live b)' 
predation as it does to-day, and will not only earn its keep but will 
give us surplus; and more surplus is more capital.· In short, strange 
though it may seem, industrialization of India is the soundest remedy 
for the agricultural problems oflndia. The cumulative effects of 
industrialization, namely, a lessening pressure and an increasing amount 
of capital and c3pital g~ods will forcibly create the economic neces
sity Of enlarging the holding. Not . only 'this, but industrialization by 
destroying the premium on land will give rise to few occasions for its 
sub-<livision ·and- fragmentation. Industrialization· is a· natural and 
powerful :remedy and is to be preferred to such ill-conceived· projects 
as· we have considered al1ove. By· legislation we will get a ·sham 
.economic holding at the cost of many social ills. But by industrializa
tion a large economic holding will force itsell upon us as a pure gain. 

Our remedy f~r the enlargment as for the consolidation or' hold
ings as well' as· the pr~servation · of consolidated holdings reduces 
it~elf to this: to.depend upon the rt/ltx t.f/tcll" of industrialization • 

. Lest ·this might be deemed visionary we proceed to give 
evidence in support· of our view. How· agriculture improves by 
the reftex effects of industrialization baa been 'studied in the united 

·States in.the yearl883. · We sqall quote in extenso the summary 
given by the London Times. · · 

'' The statistician of the Agrioutural Department of the United States has 
aho11'11. in a reoen~ repod thal the ~alue of farm lands decreases in exact 
proportion u the tatio of agriculture to other industries increases. . That is, 
where all the labour is devoted to agri~ulture, the lancl is worth less than where 

' only hall of the people are farm labourers J and where only a quarter of them 
1U'e so engaged the farms and their product are etill more valuable. It is, in 
fact, proved by hatistics that diversified industriea are of. the greatest value to 
a state, and that the presence of a manufact?ry near a farm increase~ the value 
of the farm and ite eropa. It il further established that, dividing the United 

: States into ·four sections or . claues, with refereuoe to the ratio of agricultural 
. workers to the whole population, and putting those atates having leu than 
1 
~0 per cent of agriculture and of agricultural labourere in the first class, all 

1\iavin~ over 30' and le11 than 50 in the eecond, th~ae between ·50 . and 70 
in the third, and those having 70 or more ln the fourth, the. value . of farms 

. lain inverse ratio to· the agricultural population, and that where as ln the 
· purely agricultoralaection, the fourth claes, the value of farms per aore b 

only'$ 5·28, ln the ne;r;t class it is.$ 13·03, b~. tile third $ !2·21,. ancl i~ 
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manafacturing districts $ 40-91. This shows an enorJilous adv:antage for a· 
mixed district. Yet not only is the land more· valuable the prc.duction per 
acre is groater, and the wages paid to farm hands larger. Manufactures and 
varied industries thus not only benefit the maunfacturers, b~t ~re of,equal 
benefit and ·advantage to the farmers as well." .: · 

This will show that ours is a proven 'remedy. It can be laid down 
without fear of challenge that industrialization will foster the enlarge
ment of holdings and that it will be the most effective barrier against 
subdivision and fragmentation. Agreeing in this it may be observed 
that industrialization will not be a sufficient remedy for consolidation. 
That it will require direct remedies may be true. But. it· is ·also . true 
that industrialization, ~hough it may 1;1ot bring about consolidation, will 
facilitate consolidation. It is an incontrovertible truth that so, long as 
there is the premium o~ land, consolidation will not be easy, no matter 
on how equitable principles it is proposed to be carried out. "Is it~ a 
small service if industrialization lessens the premium as it inevitably 
must? Certainly not. . Consideration of another aspect of consolida
tion as well points to the same· conclusion : That· industrializatio~ 
must precede consolidation. It should never be forgotten that unless 
we have constructed an effective barrier against the .future subdivisioh 
and fragmenta.tion df" consolidated holding it is i~l~ to lay out plans 
for consolidation. Such.a barrier can only be found in industrializa
tion; for it alone can reduce the extreme pressure which, as we have 
shown, causes subdivision of land. Thus if small and . scattered 
holdings are the ills from which our agriculture is suffering to cure. it 
of them is undeniably to industrialize. ; 

But 'just where does India stand as an industrial country ? :-
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Sir Robert Giffen after a survey of the economic tendencies of 
various countries concludes thnt :-

. 
" The wants of men increasing with their resources the proportion of people 

engageil in agriculture and mining and analogous pursuits, in every country, ia 
destined to decline, and that of people engaged in miscellaneous industry-in 
other words in manufactures uaing the latter phrase in a wide eense to 
increase." • 

Figures for India, however, run counter to this dictum illustrating 
a universal tendency obsened by an expert. While other countries 
like the U. S. A. starting as. agricultural· are progressively becoming 
industrial, India has been gradually undergoing the woeful process of 
de-urbanization and swelling the ,-olume of her rural population beyond 
all needs. The earlier we stem this ominous tide, the better. For 
notwithstanding what interested persons might sayt no truer and 
more wholesome words of caution were ever . uttered regarding our 
, national economy than those by Sir Henry Cotton when he said 
"There Is danger of too mach agriculture in India." 

BHI~RAO R~ AllBEDK.AR. 
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t rrof. Jevona in hia paper on the" Capitalistic Development of Agriculture" read before the 

Indian lnJustrial Conrereace, held at Bombay in Decem bar 1~1 S argues ag:Unat industrializalion. 

It can however be maintained againat Prof. Jevona that it ia induatrializatioti only that can make 

~:apitaliatic: agricutture poasible. Aa • needful corrective to his paper cf. Sir Robert Giffen'a Ess.ay' 
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